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: cud «boot ISM he took the photographic 
! ran*«™ In She* of the — '""ld» A
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11860 wee publish*! Is ISM, ngd wee fol
lowed hf other pepra* * whj|Dh he to

ned the vert one Improved methods he 
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The sir wee filled with strange leoghter 
—“He, hoi" In rerp high not*; "he, be, 
he I" In the deep*! be*, thon e obérés of 
wild «Ira the! spprared to come from eey- 
where, everywhere, g rosily eltonlehlng e 
little boy the! stood on the spray trashed , 
deck of * out hound strainer.

"Il't tho laughing gulls," raid the 
parser, whenottoed bUsmesomont. Then, 
following the motion of hlo hand, tho Ut- 

monger glonrad npwrad raMt-oowkho 
j rauso of all the not*. On the gUt boll 
' that oormeunted thotopmoHef the 
j lng iteemer rat a largo white goll, sway

ing to end fro In Its efforts to pi worn Its 
balance- On the foremast perched anoth
er, while the booms sod ether points of gé
rantes» were similarly occupied by galls —

I ^'^JTnSytaSghlng at Ml” asked the

^No indeed," replld the g<5># netured 1898
porrar. "I am not quite tore, but t 
imagine that they era asking me to glee 
them their dinner."

"Why, do they know you)” told the boy.
“I should think so,” sold the offloer.
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Paints,Oils, Varnisht». Brnshgs, Window disse, Oonl OU, Bleehine Oil. ÇfP' 
of nil sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Neils, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tib,
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result ooonrred In many other ptaora, end 
dually the diviner left tita Island abruptly.
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SUBSCRIPTION
Groceries,Teee.Sarara end OtRirad Goods—in short, we hareeoraethiag for 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to nil 

|«rte of the world. Give me e call.

“It eonld be pat on braid n ably with
out loooevenlenoe then!"Sl.oo Pea Yesa i* sdvahoe or —.

SI.to IF Nor Paid in Thru Mouth \ te De rest ra Their Week.
The colored "bent" of the Washington , 

hotel!» libs ne other hotel bellboy, white 
or blank. In the United State». HedoranT

foST^n^
SMI ter to think It mrange, but folks an- I 
oustosned to hotels leather parte of Urn I 
country ara at first rather surprised at the 
requests made of them by the colored 
“front" of the Washington hotels This I 
Is the style of It:

“(loin to yon room, elrl" asks a "front" 
with card and tray as » guest Is about to ; 
step Into the elevator. <•

•’Yes" And then “front," handing
"’“Wm'you tap at Mr. ftmeyoomb’s door 

and tell him this gemman Is due natal* 
and wants to see him!" , ,

Yonr room Is SI, and "front" know» It, 
end he also knows that Mr. Hooeyeombls 
room 1» 60, and to rave himself a trip up 
stain he’ll bother yon to top at a strange 
man's room and deliver the message.

Or It to: "D'ye know, sir, If Mr. Bolley- 
ton Is In hie room! You've Just 
down, sir, end there's a gemman hem 
wonts to era him.” Sometime» It Is, "Will 
yon ptoses, sir, drop this totter Into MS. 
rlnnlgan's room," And so It goes 

The northerner et first to s Ml token 
aback, bat he aeon becomes accustomed to 
the situation and grins at the audacity ef 
the requests Others toll the colored j 
“front" to go to the devil, and eo on. The 
colored "front" doesn't mean any dlere- | 
spook It to only his way of trying to 
Muffle hto work on to others—Mew York
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fluent iusostion. . 4 through the earth or its environing

A liberal discount for contract advertiaments. ! mwnam >MiiUi>it> Jam not mean ut>
Advertisements went without written in- I thing.’*

Btructions will be iitderU>d unlll forbidden *he wl

WM. KARLBTUsersADVERTISING the navy.
ticolumns 10c 

6c per line; i\|p osera of this

in: ^ r_ ____ m hie
book on the zabjeotha* Vffj ably 
oatod the use of photogtammetry, and

"dtotenoe dora not mran enj^ t^SIS^USSOSi
\ toe^raJS
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for a greater distance than anyone before ^ OQXUm^ ,n raoi| weck as this roatho- 
him. But if Mr. Tesla's new machine ^ tl^i aoeuraey Is the first requisite, aooompllehra what hs oenfldraUy pryH-f ^draT ^SsSS

Marconi s laurels wHl ha fluofcw very oontainina at least
quickly from kis brow. aolnta. Two f*»**^»** being fieoMed upon

What makes the new machine more yM>r height above the sea level being 
Important la lte superiority to tho knoWD| d*ta regarding any point 

; Influaeos ef others. A reorat writer on whloh |, visible free both «talions can 
I Maroonl'e system <Md that In war b, «pig,,, »»urately and easily ratob- 

tslsgraphy would become Impooslbto es „lhwf mo photographs taken In a 
sag.. Through the Air-A Pow.rfel seen as a hostile spark genmalor should pn>periy.eoB#ra0tad end properly need

Vlhrarar, Machine - Th. Tb„r, ri '«î"Jf-t —ZSSTWS
Many Tears New OrystaUssd late taken only "e derU ef » fellow" will be -j^g^trufr perpendicular In both

able to disturb Me tlgneto, end If the ,h. point of the picture whloh
I Teels system ran be kept » socrat there to MIIIoidos with the axle of the tone rant 

no likelihood *h»t any disturbing ^ eIsotlj the Hme b#w above 
(Special Correspondence.) | element will enter into the transmission |eT^ M ^ camera itself. This point l#

New York.—(Special. )—Nikola Tesla of signals by the arn^and navy of tho marked on the photograph by tho efUMf 
has made an instrument for telegraph- country whloh is so fortunate as to seenrs of two fine bpir lines, 
lng without wires by which a vessel a the Invention.—Charles Culver Johnson- ^ mnoh being understood, lot us lee* 
hundred miles from the ooast will be 
able to send messages to the shore. Mr.
Tesla tells me that he Is ready to offer

. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898<Ue I Mrru a up to Date with
.m.: CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOESEdiEd-fflrioihricci. vmr “Why, they follow me from Sen Pedro to 
the Island and baek, (10 miles, every day 
except Sunday.” *

"Won't they fly on Sondnyef”asked the
b°"Oh*i«. ” we. the reply, '*ut the H von went B HORSE HOE zro the new 2 wheel n BIKE. Con be
steamer doesn't sail on Sunday dow, but get to any depth required. I sell low bee • use I self to the frfihiérs direc*.
When °thsy'^st'^lrad, they allght'on the Also Eg< nt for the NflW all Cable Woven Wire FeitW, minnlec

steamer, and they all seem to be very (end tared by the National Fence Co., Lyn. I'll is is 11» doubt the Coning retire. 
Of trying to balanoe thomeolvoa on the The Re-t anil Cheapest ever offero l. Circular anil other information sent on 
masthead. You see, it Is very slippery, 1
and when the boat is rolling about they apimmt'on. 
have to woefc very hard, especially Jack, 
who has bet one leg.M

"I Wish I could see him,” mid the little 
boy, who was greatly interested In the 
birds.

"That’s a very easy matter,” responded 
the offloer. "Go into the oabln where the 
birds oan’t see you and I Will have Jack 
down here In mo time.”

The boy moved Into the oabln, where 
the other passengers had gone to 
wind and spray, while the purser stepped 
to the side of the steamer.

"Hi, there, Jaokl” he shouted, snapping 
his fingers over the rail and thrusting his 
other hand into the pocket of his pea- 
jacket.
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of latest improved styles.r

WITHOUT THE
m

; Increases tho circulation Is 
the scalp, give» more power 
to the nerves, supplies mlira 

elements to the hair

Used according to direc
tions, grey hair begins to 
show color io o Ef dayo. 
Soon it fins «11 tho softness 
and richness of youth and 
tho color of early lfln returns.

Would you like oar book 
on the Hair? We will tl*d)y_ 
sond it to you. '

OF WIRES.
■ me e 

bulbe.NIKOLA TESLA CAN TELEGRAPH ONE 
HUNDRED MILES._z GEO, P. McWriSH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
K-fr-

A Wonderful InweeUon for Sendlag Mee-

I

Practice ui Confirmed by Expert- __ Asphalt Roof Paint and
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Sun.r j if you do not obtain a!Hh»
benefits you expected from 
the Vigor, write the doctor 
aboutit. Ho may Doable» 

I suggest something of vslue 
to you. Address, Dr. J.C. 
Ayer Co., Lo »!!, Mtsfc

A
An Austfsllun woman of greet charm 

snd tact tells many amusing stories of tifc 
strange questions put to her by people with 
d thirst for information about her native

f

J Oward Against Diphtheria. 
Diphtheria is said to be a disease of re

tins invention to the United States Gov- œnt years of civilization whose eauaele . 
eminent for use in war. Its advantages to t*> found in defective drainage, damp \ 
are easy to understand. There has been cellars and dark closets. With the cause j 
much talk of telephoning to moving plainly outlined, the responsibility of see- I 
ships, and some discussion of the feael- ! ing that these entrances to ths household 
blllty of sending out a cable repair ship fortress are rendered Impregnable to the 
to pick up one of the great ocean cables entrance of the enemy rsrts With the ohate- 
and send us messages telling ef the isina.
approacb ot on enamy. At the Hamilton PeUoe Court Moats

The telephoning would b. ore. » short ailUt til0WKl Hannah Motor, the 
range and the cable ship wont* be ran. yoang gW who pi^d*! gaUty toneborgs

of conoealmenl of birth, to go on deferred 
sentence. He did so on the understanding 
that the girl should have nothing te de 
with Sidney Bull, her betrayer, for two 
years. Mrs. Lister, the girl's mother, has 
refused to allow her daughter to marry 
Bull.

In the Old Bailey Police Court at Lon
don, Eng., William Ruoteman was sent
enced to five years' penal servitude for 
bigamy. Rucleman, who had passed him
self off as a baronet, under the name of 
Sir Granville Temple, had married an 
actress, Agnes Inglouville, while hie first 
wife, Estelle Weasel, whom he had mar
ried at Binghampton, N.Y., was still liv-

land.
"Itis a very common thing for me to 1 

be asked If the bashes are s^ll thick whew ! 
I live or whether our house Is In a 'clear
ing,' ” she says plaintively, "and I know 
they often regard my vergrity as a doubt
ful quantity when I tell them Australia Is 
not aU 'bush' by nay means. But an old 
lady asked me a new question one day. 
She evidently supposed that all the dwell- 

in Australia were descendants of the 
criminals transported to Botany bey.

" 'Is M possible for the convicts to edu
cate their children so well ordinarily)' this 
terrible old English woman asked me, sur
veying me through her lorgnette as I fin
ished telling one of her friends about my 
■cfroni deys.

" 'But my father was not a convict, 
madam,' I said, with natural surprises 

" 'Ah,' she said meditatively, ‘then I 
suppose it was your grandfather who was 
sent there. Of course much can be done 
in the third generation. '

"I should have been angry II 
worth while,’* the Australian 
admirable wisdom, ttu"* -v 
me so Impersonally that I didn’t even toll 
her there was actually a part of the popu
lation of my country which did not oome 
from convict stock. "—Youth’s Oompan-

gull on the gold ball slid off, while 
a fluttering cloud of white wings, present
ing a striking contrast to the blue water, 
appeared as if by magic at the stern and 
over the deck, all laughing loudly In their

Ther
rpHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

EACH RAY ISLAND.

Oeb, what was It got mo at on that time 
To promise I'd marry s Beehrsy man f 

An now he'll not listen to raeon or 
He's strivln 

"Corns on, an 
"Ye're bound

As the purser held up hie hand down 
swooped a large and beautiful gull, and 

rhyme. I hovered In the air'not seven feet above the 
to hurry me all that he can. dMk> jurt over him, turning Its head this 
ye be to oome on," says he. B„a that in eager expectation. Itto, th. Island to 11,. wl' mol" | “. dltappolotod, to, thoTfflora toorad

» bit of moot Into the air, whloh the «all

► excellence.
require repairing 
new building? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

i
;

/ •I ■ee Baohrsy island beyonl In the bayl 
The dear knows whet they be doin out there deftly caught.

But fish In an flghtin an tear in sway, I "That’s Jack,” the purser called to the
An who’s to hindher, an whet do they caret Uni0 boy, who was peeplfigOUt of the open 

The goodness can tell what 'nd happen to me I w|nfi0w.
When Baohray ’ud have me, anee, aneel I jBok had been shot and one of hie legs

•îtffirtiîrir-»*Ooold I keep the ould places about me still I down, as though he were holding It out to 
I’d never set foot out o’ sweet Belly voy. | shake hands.

My eorra on Raohray, the could sea caves.
An black neck divers an weary ould waves!

;
W ,G. Htblo ATOHIsIMP

y MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
Ontario*• Athens

"That big brown fellow is old Tom,” 
said the offloer. "He rarely misses a trip, 
and the one chasing the other I cell Smok
er bees nee he once picked up a cigar that 
some one threw over, but he very soon 
found out his mistake. I call them my 
laughing travelers,” continued the purser, 
tossing some meet into the air, which the 
birds caught, "because they travel with 
me all day, and are always laughing. 
Whether It Is really laughing I don't 
know,” added the offloer. "When they are 
standing on shore, they bow their heads so 
that the bill almost touches the ground, 
then they raise it high in the air, and just 

The klllihg of tho young seals has been 1 than oomes the he, ha I Now, what would 
frequently described as brutal and brutal- I you say)”
lying and the seal hunters depleted as I "Why, I should think they were laugh- 
savages, but to my mlndjthe work is lng at something among themselves,” was 
not nearly so brutalizing A the ordinary the reply.
klUing of sheep, pigs or oxen. I "Anyway,” continued the purser, tney

Here the animal is too young to feel fear I have a good deal to laugh about, as every 
and evinces no signs of it; no animal is I day I bring them some bread and meat, 
wounded and left to die in vain. The I *nd give them a fenst, and they all know 
‘‘crying” of young seals Is not from fear, I me.” 
but hunger. One often hoars them cry all 1 '
night for their dams, while they never give I the little boy. 
tongue at man's approach. I "I did onoe,” was the reply.

Itis only in killing the old dog hood | "And did they laugh Just the same that 
seals that one feels the savagery of killing I flay)” 
anything, for the hood’s marvelous vital- "I think they did, said the offloer. ^ 
ity is only equaled by hia pluck. I watched I "Then I think they are very cheerful 
four men fight an old dog hood one day on birds," eald the boy.
a small pan. Beared up on hie haunchos, I "So they ere, **** pur*®T
with hie hood blown up, he awaited the "Here, Tom,” he called, holding up hie 
attack. The first blow, struck on his hood, hand. Whereupon a gull approached with- 
might os well have hit a stone wall, while, In two or throe foot ot Jt oofi raoght the 
oatohing the second gaff end cleverly In piece of moot he tossed, while the other 
hie teeth, he shook the long handle to such birds came hororing about, 
good purpose that ho cleared the pan ot To the little pasranger It *“ * 
his enemies In an Instant. Though he ful sight, os, despite the foot that the 
could at any moment have slipped off Into steamer wao moving rapidly, the bird.

rsj^^-^AsSiis r„^onOT^,;,th^r.r-g,w.«i: i
strap being placed around him, he was big l^nd jrod did not return untU ihe 
hanltal to tho bulwark, by th. staam I “^^.“ ^^0^0 Ih.^ '

W Just »» he got there hie Immense weight ‘he PoU””» and the fishermen. J»

SsKBSSSS x^SS-'o^tTS i

cartswss- M4 wiujrmp clrarontofth. «^^ ‘̂^^0^*

touch,nn,ta:^6w^rt vra^g

they could climb on to it, ““J ïïshïut of the net they would tom it in
has been badly mauled and bitten and _ ^ gatohlng uiiksabaU. It was atL7u^t^LnroWr,Jlî=wa-Xb8nra I to,, rim. too, th. gulls prahop. Jock, 

Dispatch. _____

frit had been 
adds, with

h
m •’ll never win beck now, whatever may felL 

Oh, give me good leek, for you’ll see 
no morel

Bars, an island man ie the mischief an all, 
An me that never was married before I 

0b, think o’ my fate when ye dance at a fair! 
In Raohray there’e no Christianity there 1 

—Moira O’Neill In Spectator.

à
SXTBVETIN» CAMERA, The way to foot comfort.VRCLASIKrilB.

There Is an agitation at Ottawa for 
Sunday street cars.

Thé Toronto standard weight ef bread 
has been tlx»d at IX and 8 pounds per

•o the Illustration of tbs camera. Its fit
tings serve two purposes: First, to secure 
the most accurate possible adjustment of 
the instrument itself as regards Its rela
tion to points of ths compass, 
rounding objects and to lbs horizon ; sec
ond, to automatically record on the plate 
all the details which will be needed when 
dealing with the picture for measure
ment and plotting. Jo prevent any possi
bility of any parts becoming relatively 
■trained or misplaced the body of the 
camera is a single casting of aluminium. 
A rectilinear lens Is used, is carefully 
adjusted to position by the instrument 
maker, and is, of course, provided with 
no means of focusing. C Is an azimuth 
circle on which the camera rotates, and • 
vernier for the fine reading of which is 
attached at the base of the camera box. 
B is a telescope with cross webs which 
correspond when sot properly with tho 
cross wires in the book of She camera. 
Beneath and moving With the telescope 
to a vertical limb (F), its edge divided 
Into half-degrees and provided with a 
vernier and an adjustable magnifying eye 
piece (P), to enable the vertical angle of 
any object cut by the cross webs to bo 
reed. Q to a revolving tubular level, and 
under the camera are adjusting screws 
whereby It may be accurately Adjusted 
horizontally, without Interfering with its 
direction.

To mark on the plate the various reo- 
ords that are needed the camera has S 
rectangular frame (I) running on engine 
planed beds and supported by strong 
backstays, cast as part of the main piece. 
This whole arrangement racks Into the 
camera by means of the rallied heads 
(JJ), which have pointers (J) to show 
whether the frame to forward or back*

? . |! y
« Tta Middle Initial.

It lea common habit with English nov
elists to distinguish their transatlantic 
characters by giving them names with a 
middle initial. Mr. Moore, I note, calls 
his A marierai millionaire Isaac P. Newton. 
The name has certainly a distinctive 
American flavor about It, but we are apt 
to overlook the olroumitanoe that, al
though it Is associated so often witii 
Americans, yet the middle initial to quits 
as frequently used over here as in the 
United States, as, to witness, such fam
iliarly known names as Jerome K. Je
rome, Silas K. Hooking, Clement K. 
Shorter, Arthur J. Balfour, Margaret L 
Woods, Charlotte M. Yonge, Louis N.

d many others that spring to 
the memory.—London MalL

Mo Option.
Barber (pausing In the mutilation)— 

Will you have a dose shave, sir)
Victim (with a gasp)—If I get 

this chair alive, I shall certainly «
It a very does shave.—Baltimore Jewish

1 Never wear a shoe, not eYen b 
"Slater shoe,” that does not make 

triends with your foot the first 
1 time it’s worn.

•‘Slater Shoes” are made in as 
many shapes as there are forms of feet 

Price stamped on the sole, tag telling all 
about the leather, Goodyear welted, $$ oo, ^4.00 and 
$5.00 per pair. Guaranteed by the
OATSioeee

CAPTURING SEALS.
7tO SUTloaf. The Wonderfnl Vitality snd Oenrage of 

the Old Dog Hood. *IAn English syndicate Is said to have 
closed a deal for all the coal mines in 
the Jsllloo district of Kentucky.

The corner-stone of the County of Bruce 
House of Refuge was laid at Walkerten 
with attractive military ceremonies.

The Klondike district and Indian River 
output of gold to estimated as anywhere 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. The lat 
est data show every reason t# believe 
now that the latter figure will be very 
near the true mark.

Editor Demers of Quebec Le Evéne
ment has won both the appeals With the 
Provincial Government and will get hie 
costs and damages for their having trans
ferred the printing of La Gazette Official 
from him to Le Soleil.

A Lima. Peru, despatch safe the news 
that the United States Senate had given 
Its approval to the project for an inter
national bank, Involving Peru and otksr 
South American countries, has been re
ceived here with enthusiasm.

The Provincial Board of Health has 
received a communication from/Honey- 
wood Post-Office, Maimer Tcbrnshlp, 
stating that diphtheria in a ▼ iraient form 
was infesting the district. A number of 
families are at present affected, and two 
deaths Jjgpve occurred.

INIKOLA TESLA.

Ithe line offined to observation al 
cable communication, 
telegraph would enable any ship within 

miles of a coast station to send mes- 
to the shore. The ships ef a fleet

0I?he

100
sages
lying off Havana could receive their 
instructions by way of Key West and 
telegraph to Secretary Long and the 
President just what was happening in 
Cuba. -*

Mr. Tesla Is not prepared to make 
public the details of his invention. He 
always gives his conclusions to the world 
through articles In a scientific periodical, 
Which he writes with the utmost care. 
But he said to me: "You may say that 
I have succeeded in making a machine a 
thousand times more powerful .than any 
ever made before. With It I expect to 
send messages wltJhout wires over long 
distances—probably 100 miles.”

I asked Mr. Tesla if his Invention was 
so near perfection that it might be of use 
in the war with Spain.

“I think so,” he said. "If it can be 
used I have no desire for compensation. 
It Is not for sale. But I will freely offer 
It to the Government. One reason I can
not tell you just what my machine Is is 
that If It can be used on our ships it 
will give us an advantage, and I shall be 

to have been of so much use to

ISlater Shoe Makers.
•Don’t you ever forget them)" asked

Parker

3
JAÎ1E8 DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

consider

Lyn Woolen Mills
Bax—What’s the matter with that 

—St. Vitas’ dance)
Jax—No; he has the ague, and he’s try- 

leg to shake It off.—Philadelphia Record.

V!One of the most fatal spots for armada 
ships had been Sligo bay. When Geoffrey 
Fenton went to view this scene of disaster, 
he found Spanish guns sunk half a horse
man’s staff In the shifting sand and "num
bered in one strand of less than five miles 
in length above 1,100 dead corpses of men 
which the sea had driven upon the shore,” 
and the country people told him ‘‘the like 
was In other places, though not of like 
number. ” Somewhat later the lord deputy 
on his way, as he expressed it, to dispatch 
"those rags” of the Spaniards which still 
infected the country, saw with amaze
ment the masses of wreckage scattered 
along a beach om the same coast—timber 
enough te build "five of the greatest ships 
that ever I saw, besides mighty great 
boats, cables and other eerdage, and some 
such masts far bigness and length as I 
never saw any two could make the like. ” 

A copy of the sailing directions given 
by Medina Sldonia, found perhaps in some 
captain’s sea chest among the wreckage, 
fell into the lord deputy’s hands. A grim 
smile must have flitted over his face as he 
read the words, "Take great heed lest you 
fall upon the Island of Ireland for fear of 
the harm that may happen unto you upon 
that ooast. " An armada relic still more 
touching than th 
of a letter written off Dingle by s Span
ish captain, begging the president of Mun
ster tor friendly treatment. Into a bundle 
of state papers whloh toll, in the language 
of the victors, the awful story ef shipwreck 
and bloodshed on the Irish ooast, this 
fragment, rusty and stained as If by salt 
water, has strayed like a wall from the 
vanquished.—William Frederic Tilton In 
Cautery. _____

m
A POLICEMAN MURDERED. Is.

FIf £»*==a flsh-▲ Oae-Leescd Tram* Kills 
Twohey at Leaden.the country.

“Of this Invention I can tel) you that 
It is the result of more than five years 
of hard work. The experiments which 
have been carried on la Europe and 
which have attracted so much comment 
follow the lines that I laid down some 

For a long time the expert- 
follow these lines,

ie:

London, June 8$.—Pelloeman Michael 
Twohey was murdered by an unknown 
tramp, who had only previously assaulted 

R. Watchman Ross, and whose de-

r
»racked back soO.T.

scrlptlon gives him only one leg. In the 
darkness and confusion he escaped.

Additional Particulars»
London, June 97.—Interest in the 

tragic fate of Patrolman Michael Two
hey, who was murdered by a tramp on 
Friday night, continues unabated, and 
on every hand people are eagerly waltini 
for news of the culprit’s capture. Chief ol 
Police Williams is hourly In receipt of 
telegrams from various places as to the 
presence of s one-legged tramp In such 
and ouch a vicinity. Detectives W. 
and Thomas Nlokls. together with the 
Chief, have had only two hours' sleep 
since the terrible affair took place, hut 
the search for the murderer has se far 
proved unsuccessful.

Word was received here from Streets- 
vilto that a one-legged tramp had been 
arrested there. He, however, proved to ho 
the wrong man.

Last night Detective Rider went to 
Port Huron, where another one-legged 
vagrant was arrested on suspicion, hut 
his description did not in any respect 
tally with that of the murderer and he 
was allowed to ge.

The number of one-legged tramps who 
have turned up at different points sur
rounding London since the murder is sur
prisingly largo.

years ago.
monte abroad did not 
and they were not successful. Signals 
could be sent, but for only short dis
tances. When they returned to my 
system they found that they could send 
messages to a much greater distance.

"Five years ago in the course of a 
lecture, speaking of the transmission of 
intelligible signals, or perhaps even 

wor to any distance without the use of 
res, I said: ‘I am becoming dally 

more convinced of the practicability ef 
She scheme, and though I know full well 
that the great majority of scientific men 
will not believe that such results can be 
practically and Immediately realised, yet 
I think that all consider Ike development 
in recent years by a number of workers 
to have been sueh as to entourage 
thought and experiment in this dlroc- 

My conviction has grown so strong 
[ no longer look upon this plan ef 

energy or Intelligence transmission as a 
mere theoretical possibility, but as a 
serious problem In electrical engineering, 
which must be carried out some day.

" The Idea of transmitting Intelligence 
without wires is the natural outcome of 
the most recent results 
investigations. Some enthusiasts have 
expressed their belief that telephony to 
any distance by induction through the 
air Is possible. I cannot stretch my 
imagination so far, but I do firmly believe 
that it is practicable te disturb by means
of powerful machine» the eleotro.tatlc Iymdoli Jnn, 87.—The oral etrik» I» 
condition of the earth and thus transmit gouth wales paralyses naval and maritime 
intelligible signals and perhaus power. England In a way that would be alarm- 
In fact, what Is there against the carry- . were s atrike to happen In time of 
lng out of such a schemef^e now know wsr Th# ueusl BaVFi manoeuvres had to 
that electric vibration may be transmit- ^ abandoned for want ef coal, while the 
ten through a single conductor. Why mall eteamere are losing speed because 
then not try to avail ourselves of the u oannot get the South Wales article, 
earth for this purpose) We need not be y euoh ^ th, state of the law, that the 
frightened by the Idea of distance. To QoverBment cannot Intervene with It 
the weary wanderer counting the mile untU one OT the other party to a dispute 
posts the earth may seem very large, but 1 iu Intervention. Neither party
to thai happiest of all men, the astron- I roquMta K the dispute must go on, like 
omer, who gazes at the heavens and by I |he ,ngineeri’ strike, till the hack ef the 
their standard judges the magnitude of trades union is absolutely broken fee 
our globe, It appears very small. And so | want ^ money. The employers, ef course, 
I think it must seem to the electrician, «have a bottomless purse, 
for when he considère the speed with
which an electric disturbance is pro pa- j , B Wutl e jmr*.
gated through tho earth, all his ideas of _ . . ** _wgward Lven.
distance must completely vanish. ’ Vh. pest^ffice, S

“1 here been working on that problem formerly QM.takrr er .Pe poel.moe^ naa
ever elnoe. For a long time I expert- •
mented with delicately adju.ted Inetm- "Ÿ": Dial w“not take tiara
monta, bn. I found them unreliable. I ihfSuJg, on which STta
would eend signals for a few block, and “dTîra ^VoÏT.n “y Sm iratarî 
thon a strong current of electricity noet-effloe department. In the
somewhere In the ne^gh" * meantime efforts will be made to secure
atmospheric condition would IntwrupJ u „ net decided whether
them. After a time I saw that this would »_____
not. do. I must have something reliable. ***** ^ _________

moving heck 
hairs (KK), ai
degrees 
ally by Have a good of stock genuine all-vco) Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highe st market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

image en

sem pound
move end • Tom or Smoker, would dart In and seise 

it, and With a «horns of cries go flying 
sway with the twice stolen fish.

Onoe a year the gulls made a visit to a 
bleak reek, about 70 miles distant, where 
they laid their speckled eggs, whloh the 
sun hatched out. In time the little birds 
learned to fly and made their way south, 
some perhaps joining the "laughing trav
elers” that journeyed dally across the San
ta Catalina channel.—Charles F. Holder 
in Philadelphia Times.

R. WALKER.
The portion of 
near the plate

po
wl Killed at a Ham Raising.

Erin, June 98.—A shocking accident 
happened at the raising of a barn Fri
day afternoon on the farm of Mr. Dun
can Cameron, 3rd concession of Caledon. 
It seems all went well until the putting 
up of the plates, when, in the heal of 
raising and shortage of help, a plate wae 
allowed to fall when partly up, striking 
the head of a young man nhmed Joseph 
Flaherty, splitting his skull In two anl 
causing Instant death. Mt» Flaherty was 
a well-to-do vonng man; a son of the late 
John Flahrrty, on the Erin side of the 
town line between Erin and Caledon.

Rider

the view. In t 
letters LL) are I «

!*-> Instructions Is portdate, baspmeti 
data he wishes 
of sxperienoe 1 
use a 4 by 6 p 
five inches foe

Ï Lacrosse Players|
In Canada all nee our clock-cord slicks. To piny o perfect game yon JEP.t be 
fitted out properly. It "makes you tired" to low a game t hrough a defective stick. H 
Our Clock-Cord Lacrosix-s arc atrung with imported German clock-cord, which not g
__is more yielding and elastic than ordinary gut, but ia more durable. The n
frames are split from second-growth hickory—the lightest and toughest wood g 
grown. We have three grades- the Special at 91.76 (only half clock -cord}, the Kx- if 
pert at 92.25, and the Special Export at 92.75-the finest stick made in the world, g 
We send sticks on approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back If not A 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking. g

I The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limitkd—World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

995 AND 935) YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

>:tlon. 
that I lOnly one marble statue of the human 

figure with eyelashes Is known. It is one 
97 the gems of the Vettean, the Sleeping 
SMadne, and wee found In !•$$.

Important me
these cameras 
to the actual

%

8il s iCURTAIN RAISERS.
It Is the custom In Denmark net only <1 C.

to send city children to the country, but ■ j j 1 John Philip Sousa opens hie next
country children to the city. Commenting ----------- eon’s tour in Pittsburg.
on this, a writer In the Boston Transclpt ^ Charles E. Bigelow will be a “star” be
says: "The country children have their Æ ▼. I ginning with the season after next.

The pro* and cons of the theory of the taste of a pleasure and benefit derived from ■ ■ ff R # ■ ff ■ Isham’s "Oriental America" completed
divining rod are again being discussed In yiMts to the city, where new and strange a season of 68 weeks In England recently,
the English newspapers. Interests appeal strongly to the wonder d» Wolf Hopper will have a new opera

The superintendent of a fire brigade toe- loving mind of the child to whom city _ . x A___«, u « by Sousa and Klein,
tiflee to a case within his experience In sights and sounds and scenes are unfa- g$ Scotta BOO WC SCll it muCD 1 ^ ,
which a water finder was commissioned to miliar. The child of the rural districts is as cheaper," il A Statement sometime* Joseph Callahan Is in England and 
operate on an estate of the «J**®0* sueoeptlble to the healthy influence ot ^ the druggist when Scott’s about to embark on a provincial tour in

=5iSbwaî«.ra iss&ttzzxszzisi H*
sSïfe^ÆsrîSS sooWs ^r-^^o-rarVa-nr
SiffiSilSUKrSBS Emulsionthe flow became too heavy. Some ef the ^ popularity and success. ” I W Mm* £®i*n*le ,**fd hRT* ,*c°fed th*

^O^o^ra. of Cod-UYC, Oil with Hyp^ho^

the dry snmmar of 1896, nsvsr foiling In procure tL “.tandard" dradtb praformono. woo «Ivon on Juno
weû'Cra ronk"b^n7 . taon,’, throw «monocra Mort. Bur-
from ths drat. Ths water flndsr woo oaks» ths list—that Is. WwlU stang at ths foot untold benefit, «boo'd not for one rouehs u his trading lady for not t season.
If ons stream would affect the other, ra „g uieuraef nor admirals. The act of instant think of taring the risk ot HI. entire oompanj will be composed of
they were so near. He replied, “Ifo, they Droinotsd himflvsfUraand Jump- _ using Some untried prepa- «rat olara people.
era two distinctly different streams, ran- . ^ Commodorra Norton, Bnnoe, id ration. The substitution WUlls Collier declares he will devote his
nlng in dlfferot dlrootlone. " The raoend ““ Eto^LThehtahUt nmk- , AfS t .. U tnita future to legitim.ta comtalj ; that h. ha.
well woe ra ouocraMul rath. lira». Thl. ZrL,jU ÏÏ^Toeneral 1 fMfo ,0methinL />id *°„? given up burle^u. flnoll,. He will be

Nelson A. The second on the list AS good" for A Stand- eeen in a comedy of his own next year,
la Major General Weeley Merritt, and thé* 4 ard preparation twenty- Another idol is shattered. Dan Daly

Generals Brooke, Otis, Coppinger, 111 II five years on the market, has been bounced from the cast of "The
Shatter, Graham Wade and Merriam in 1U V - ^ not k permitted by Bell*®f *ew York' ln Lo“^n f°r u*ln«
order.—Ohioego lleoerd. Impolite language to one of the actresses.

the intelligent purchaser. olga Nethcreole has a sew play called 
Be sure yea get SCOTT’S Bmulslen. See "The Termagant,” which she will 

that the man and fish are on the wrapper. guce in this country next season.
$oc. aad Ss.ao, all draggists. scene is laid in Spain al the end of the hi-

, 1COTT * gOWH*. Ctae*e.T------

of electrical
DO 8SERIOUS LACK OF COAL. 1ÏNaval Maawevres Abandeaed Because ef

the Welsh Strike. s à
y

called “The Chart»y

Fine Poster 
Printing:

d*

>-■ - The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Foster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates or» 
all orders submitted

14.

correspondent regarda the power to «nd 
water as the result of s foroe, magnetic or 
otiwTvtoe, over which the flndor boo 
con trol and which he Is unable to explain. 
He also soya that the 
water produce» » marked degree M nerv
ous fatigue In the operator.

On the other hand, the dlooomfltara lo 
announced of a professional water finder 
who mode a tour In the Island of Jamaica, 

water lee

.tlon of finding“Then I set about making a machine 
" which weuld give me mere powerful 

vibrations. 1 have succeeded beyond my
•*whS*r: thourand tlmra ra powerful 

as any now known. With il I oeul4 stop the C.P.B. y«N» yeetoréy morning. He 
fjT/ electric current—every telegraph et was sleeping •» tnok.

ser’s Fatal Sleep. 
Havelock, Juae 96.—William Johnston, 

of a well-to-do

TeeagF Address all communications to
If the arms of the zea were ln the right 

place perhaps we wouldn’t hear eo much 
about old " VJ
ttlnhraifnJ Mmltt

The B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.
mharaln thodrr
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